Hera Earrings

featuring DECADENCE COLLECTION BY KATARINA ROCCELLA

FREE PATTERN
Decadence
FABRICS DESIGNED BY KATARINA ROCCELLA

Hera Earrings

DCD-21605 FLORID PEACOCKS DEMURE
DCD-21611 BROCADE MIRAGE FLAMME
DCD-21601 ROCAILLE SURFACE SOFT
DCD-21608 CODUILL DAMASK CORAL
DCD-21609 FEATHERS ROYAL ORMOLU
DCD-21602 REGAL IMPRESSIONS CHINOISE
DCD-21600 GRACEFUL BOUQUET FONDANT
DCD-21604 CASTLE MEADOW SPRING
DCD-21606 OPULENT PLAID GEMS
DCD-21612 STRIPED FLEUR PARADIS

DCD-31605 FLORID PEACOCKS LUSH
DCD-31613 BEADED ROSE LUSTER
DCD-31601 ROCAILLE SURFACE ALIVE
DCD-31608 CODUILL DAMASK TEAL
DCD-31610 FAIR PEONIES TRACED
DCD-31603 PLUMAGE MIRRORS NOIR
DCD-31600 GRACEFUL BOUQUET GLAZE
DCD-31604 CASTLE MEADOW BAIE
DCD-31614 ORNATE PARQUETRY JEWELED
DCD-31607 HOUNDSTOOTH XV ONYX
Hera Earrings

FINISHED SIZE | 4" x 1½"

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fabric A</td>
<td>DCD-31603</td>
<td>scraps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric B</td>
<td>PE-423</td>
<td>scraps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Material

- Jewelry Pliers
- Earring Hooks

CUTTING DIRECTIONS

¼" seam allowances are included. WOF means width of fabric.

- Two (2) feather fussy cut pieces from Fabric A

CONSTRUCTION

Sew all rights sides together with ¼" seam allowance.

- Take your fussy cut feather piece and place batting on the wrong side of the fabric, then place your Fabric B fabric.

- Zig Zag stitch all around
- Trim excess fabric
- With a safety pin, make a small hole on the top part of your fabric earring.
- Take your jewelry pliers open your earring hook ring enough for the fabric ring to go through.
- Insert your fabric earring and close your metal ring.
- Repeat the same process for the other earring
- Now you have your fashionable Hera earrings!
NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, We are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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